
KARAN SHARMA 
  

  Address: Karan Sharma, 604, R K Spectra, Patilnagar, Bavdhan, Pune 411021, Maharashtra, India  

 Phone: +91 7709 537 503  

 E-mail: karan1276@gmail.com  

SUMMARY 
  

 My name is Karan Sharma. I am 19 years old and currently pursuing B.Tech in computer 
science from Sysmbiosis Institute of technology. 

For over an year I have actively delivered smart cutting-edge user interfaces and 
successful production-ready web development code  

Though one day will like to create trends in Website Design through coding,  but  now at 
this age I am open and ready to explore other fields of computer science as well. 

  

COMPUTER SKILLS 
  

 Languages and frameworks 

· Html, Xml( Svg and Android xml) 

· Css, Less and Sass 

· JavaScript, jQuery, jQuery mobile, jQuery ui 

· Bootstrap 

· Git, Github 

· C, C++, JAVA, Android programming 

· Responsive design 

 Software 

· Photoshop, Illutrator, AfterEffects, Dreamweaver. 

· Sublime text, Aptana  

EXPERIENCE 
  

[2 months] Web Developer,  [SRV Media] 

· As a Front-end developer. 

[2014/2015] Freelancer 
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· Authored a jQuery plugin. [Shadow.js] 

· Coded college fest website. [Reverb the feat, by Sysmbiosis Institute of technology] 

· Coded branch tech fest website. [Com-It techfest, by Computer science department] 

· Authored two HTML themes 

· Started learning 3D programming using three.js. 

· Coded many other websites [my own website, tradecentre, etc] 

EDUCATION 
  

2014-2018 In Second Semester B.Tech in Computer Science from Symbiosis Institute of 
Technology, Pune (First Semester: 3.5/4) 

2013-2014 HSC from Maharashtra State Board: 76% 

2002-2012 10th (ICSE Board): 75% 

PROJECT EXPERIANCE 
aljaljbljbljb  

 

Project #1: sunshine hotels 

Url http://thinkignite.com/sunshine/ 

Technologies/libs HTML, CSS, javascript, JQuery, Bootstrap, SVG 

Summary  Shunshine hotels website makes it possible for users to get information about 
Sunshine hotel. The website shows location of the hotel with help of Google 
maps. Website also shows photos of Sunshine hotel making customer familiar 
with the hotel.  

Role  As a full stack web developer, I have designed and developed the website using 
technologies like HTML, CSS and javascript.    

 

Project #2: Reverb the fest 

Url http://www.reverbthefest.in/ 

Technologies/libs HTML, CSS, javascript, JQuery, jQuery UI, Bootstrap  

Summary  “Reverb the fest” is cultural festival of Sysmbiosis Institute of technology. I had 
the opportunity of working Coordinating with the organizing committee and 
making a static website for the fest. 

Role  As a full stack web developer, I have designed and developed the website using 
technologies like HTML, CSS and javascript.    

 

Project #3: Com-it tech fest 
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Url http://www.reverbthefest.in/ 

Technologies/libs HTML, CSS, javascript, JQuery, jQuery UI, Bootstrap  

Summary  “Com-it” is tech fest of Computer Science branch at Symbiosis Institute of 
technology. This website was made to inform interested students about the fest 
and had the capability to register for events via Google forms.  

Role  As a full stack web developer, I have designed and developed the website using 
technologies like HTML, CSS and javascript.    

 

Project #4:  Shadow.js 

Url http://karan1276.github.io/shadow/ 

Technologies/libs Javascript, jQuery  

Summary  Shadow.js is a jQuery plugin using which developers can easily create Flat 
shadows usually seen in material design/ flat UI. 

Role  Developed a jQuery plugin from scratch.  

PERSONAL DETAILS 
  

DOB 2nd feb 1996 

Sex Male 

Marital status Single 

Father’s name Ravi Sharma 

Permanent Address: A-604 RK Spectra, Near Suryadutta College, Patilnagar, Bavdhan, Pune 411021 

Languages Known  English, Hindi, Marathi, Punjabi, Dogri 

Interests Listen to TED talks, Music, Fitness Runs, Gym, Watch Youtube coding blogs, etc 

DECLARATION  
  

 

I hereby declare that the above written particulars are true to the best of my knowledge and belief.  


